MLK: UNDERSTANDING THE MAN NOTE CATCHER

Instructions:
As you are watching these film clips from King in the Wilderness, consider the following questions and record your answers.

What did you see and hear?
What did you hear the interviewees say about the following aspects of Dr. King:

• His doubts and fears:
• His personality:
• As a preacher:
• As a leader:
• As a friend:
• As a student:
• As a son:
• As a preacher:
• Other aspects:

What did you learn?
• What surprised you about what you learned?
• In what ways is he different than you imagined him to be?
• What are aspects of Dr. King’s personality that you can relate to?

Why is it important?
• Why does understanding a leader like Dr. King as a whole person matter to us today?
• What political, social, or cultural factors influence how we remember important historical leaders?

After watching this clip: what further questions do you have about Dr. King?